FALL MECA 2023

Registration Opens August 3, 2023

Unless otherwise noted, courses are offered online and run the weeks of September 18 - December 8, 2023.

- A Complete Guide to Band Repertoire: Selection and Planning — Glen Schneider
- A Complete Guide to Band Warm Ups — Glen Schneider
- Band Arranging — Ken Snoeck
- Bass: Classical, Orchestral, and Solo Playing — Doug Bistrow
- Bass: Intro to Upright and/or Electric Bass for the Non-Bassist — Doug Bistrow
- Bass: Jazz Bass for the Non-Bassist: Upright and Electric — Doug Bistrow
- Beyond Singing: Blueprint for the Exceptional Choral Program — Stan McGill
- New! Circles of Influence: What Great Teachers Learned from Other Great Teachers — Charlie Menghini
- Designing and Implementing a Master’s Project — Cynthia Krause
- Exploration of Hand Drums for the Music Classroom — Zachary Himelhoch
- New! Fretwire: A Comprehensive Method for Teaching Class Guitar — Matt Hudson & Joe Sweet
- Introduction to Jazz Piano — Steve Million
- Introduction to the Kodaly Method — Thom Borden
- Latin American Music in the General/Elementary Music Classroom — Ani Silva
- Percussion for the Non-Percussionist: Mallets, Timpani, and Accessories — James Yakas
- Playing and Teaching Ukulele — Kalani Das
- New! Teaching Music to Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder — Alice Hammel
- The Beginner Jazz Rhythm Section: From Beginning to Swinging — Roosevelt Griffin
- The Vocal Mechanism — Angela Presutti
- New! Tuba for the Music Teacher — Maxwell Briggs
- Upbeat! Mindset, Mindfulness, And Leadership In Music Education — Matt Arau
- Visuals, Video, AI, Oh My! Canva for Education Does it All! — Stefani Langol
- You Get What You Give: Enrich your music program with Creativity, Compassion, and Fun — Lisa Hatfield & Keith Ozsvath

LATE FALL COURSES

- Creating a Student-Centered Music Curriculum — Shane Colquhoun
- On Campus Introduction to Soundtrap in the Music Classroom — Sarah Giordano
- New! Mariachi 101: Building a Successful Program — Scott Glasser
- Off Campus The 77th Midwest Clinic: Experience and Retrospective

This is a preview listing, more courses coming soon.

For more information please visit: www.vandercook.edu/meca-courses